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Abstract: A two-dimensional rectangular domain is considered with a discrete arrangement at equal
distances from copper metal foam in a solar air heater (SAH). The local thermal non-equilibrium
model is used for the analysis of heat transfer in a single-pass rectangular channel of SAH for different
mass flow rates ranging from 0.03 to 0.05 kg/s at 850 W/m2 heat flux. Three different pores per inch
(PPI) and porosities of copper metal foam with three different discrete thicknesses at equal distances
are studied numerically. This paper evaluates the performance of SAH with 10 PPI 0.8769 porosity,
20 PPI 0.8567 porosity, and 30 PPI 0.92 porosity at 22 mm, 44 mm, and 88 mm thicknesses. The Nusselt
number for 22 mm, 44 mm, and 88 mm thicknesses is 157.64%, 183.31%, and 218.60%, respectively,
higher than the empty channel. The performance factor for 22 mm thick metal foam is 5.02% and
16.61% higher than for 44 mm and 88 mm thick metal foam, respectively. Hence, it is found that metal
foam can be an excellent option for heat transfer enhancement in SAH, if it is designed properly.

Keywords: metal foam; local thermal nonequilibrium model (LTNE); forced convection; performance
factor; solar air heater; single pass

1. Introduction

Solar energy is readily available in the environment, free of cost. Using fossil fuels for
energy production affects our environment severely, and fossil fuels are non-renewable
energy sources. We have to use clean energy sources to avoid these harmful effects. By
using solar air collectors, solar energy can be converted into thermal energy. The solar air
heater is simple in design and requires little maintenance [1–3]. Corrosion and leakage
problems do not occur in solar air heaters. Because of their simplicity and low cost, they
are widely used worldwide. The solar air heater involves low heat-capacity air and its
efficiency is lower than that of the water heater [2,3]. Metal foam has a lower density, high
structural strength, and high superficial area, and can increase convection due to which the
heat transfer increases. Recently, the application of partially filled porous media, graded
metal foam [4,5], or triangular porous media [6,7] have been required to increase the heat
transfer in the system and to lower the cost. Nowadays, in solar applications, different
porous media like metal foam [1,8–11], wire mesh [12–18], and spherical pebbles [15] are
used to increase the temperature of the working fluid. Porosity and pore density are
responsible for the enhancement of heat transfer, in addition to the thermal conductivity
of the metal foam. These structural properties not only enhance heat transfer, but also
increase the pressure drop [18]. In recent times, nano wires with carbon have enhanced
the thermal conductivity due to large aspect ratio, and there has been an increase in the
heat transfer rate [19]. The geometry of nanowires and their location affect absorption
intensities in solar applications [20]. The silver nanowires are also a good option to increase
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the heat transfer in the solar power system. Ref. [21] Metal foam is one type of porous
media used to enhance the temperature in the system. Metal foam has two types: open
and closed cells. These types depend on whether the pores are sealed or not sealed. Open
cell foam is a very homogenous structure that has almost constant properties. Copper and
Aluminum metal foam are widely used in the system to enhance the heat transfer due to
high thermal conductivity [8,22,23]. Dukhan and Quinones [24] observed that the effective
conductivity and heat transfer of porous aluminum metal foam are more than a solid fin
by 4% and 1.5%, respectively. They studied 10 PPI, 20 PPI, and 30 PPI with the porosity
of 95% aluminum metal foam for heat transfer enhancement in SAH. Further, it has been
observed that the number of pores per inch increases when heat transfer is more for the
same porosity. Mancin et al. [25] studied the experimental heat transfer coefficient and
pressure drop for five different copper metal foam samples. They noticed that heat transfer
coefficient was more for higher mass flow rate and that pressure drop reduced with reduced
porosity. The copper metal foam with 10 PPI and 0.905 porosity was found to be the best
option for electronic cooling applications compared to 5, 20, and 40 PPIs and different
porosities. Chen and Huang [26] reported a computational study of the heat transfer rate
for solar water collector with the application of metal foam. They studied copper metal
foam of different PPI with the same porosity at different heights of metal foam blocks. As
the height of the metal foam increased, the Nusselt number also increased. Because of
its higher thermal conductivity, copper has a higher heat transfer rate than aluminum or
nickel. Kamath et al. [22] studied the heat transfer enhancement of aluminum and copper
metal foams in the application of vertical channels. They conducted an experimental study
for metal foam thicknesses of 10 mm, 20 mm and 30 mm and porosity ranging from 0.95 to
0.87. The 0.87 porosity of copper metal foam and 0.95 porosity of aluminum metal foam
provides similar results for the same velocity and heat flux value. Bayrak and Oztop [23]
studied the thermal performance of a solar air heater with aluminum metal at different
thicknesses experimentally. They concluded that the 6 mm thickness aluminum metal foam
has higher efficiency than 10 mm thickness metal foam for 0.025 kg/s mass flow rate. It is
noted that aluminum metal foam gives better results than empty channel solar air heater
for the same velocity and heat flux conditions.

Jouybari et al. [27] experimentally investigated the use of metal foam with the addition
of nanofluid to improve thermal performance. The performance evaluation criteria are
to reduce the pressure drop and increase the heat transfer. With the help of metal foam
and nanofluid, the performance evaluation criteria increased more than 1% for lower flow
rate. Further, the increase in nanofluid concentration increases the performance evaluation
criteria. Saedodin et al. [28] reported experimental and numerical analysis of porous media
in a Flat Plate Solar Collector (FPSC). The thermal efficiency increases by 18.5% with metal
foam as porous media in a FPSC. Hussien and Farhan [29] investigated the thermohydraulic
performance of SAH with three types of metal foam configurations. The corrugated metal
foam gives higher thermal and effectiveness efficiencies, rather than longitudinal and
staggered. A high heat transfer rate obtained for a higher PPI. Baig and Ali [30] proposed
an experimental study on thermal storage in solar air heaters with the help of paraffin wax
combined with aluminum metal foam. The analysis included four different configurations:
flat plate, two copper ducts, four copper ducts, and the fourth configuration as a flat plate
with pre-heat. Using two and four copper ducts gives more heat transfer than the other two
configurations. A maximum efficiency of 97% was achieved with the help of a flat plate
pre-heat configuration without a fan and with the help of aluminum foam and paraffin
wax. Anirudh and Dhinakran [31] numerically studied metal foam blocks in the solar water
heater (SWH). Different heights of metal foam blocks and 0.2 H, 0.6 H, and H of metal foam
in the channel were considered where H is the channel height. It is observed that as the
height of the metal foam increased, the performance of the SWH reduced, because pressure
drop increases with height. Farhan et al. [32] performed a comparative study on the solid
fin and metal foam. These types were further arranged in longitudinal, staggered, and
corrugated configurations to check the heat transfer enhancement rate. It was noticed that
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the corrugated arrangement gives more heat transfer than does the other arrangements.
Also, it was observed that the exergy loss and efficiency depend on the solar intensity and
the velocity of air flowing through the channel.

Anirudh and Dhinakara [33] investigated the optimum performance of FPSC using
different heights at inlet, test, and outlet sections of metal foam. The height at the inlet
should be lower than the height at the outlet of the metal foam. Due to this arrangement, it
gives less pressure drop, and improved efficiency. Kansara et al. [1] performed experiments
in FPSC with internal fins and porous media. The authors showed that porous media
has the highest heat transfer compared to fins and conventional SAH. Jadhav et al. [11]
conducted numerical analysis of forced convection in the horizontal pipe in the presence of
metal foam. They emphasized that the computational modelling of forced convection heat
dissipation in the presence of high porosity and high thermal conductivity metallic foam.
Rajarajeswari et al. [13] investigated numerical and experimental studies using single-pass
flow. The diagonal arrangement of two wire mesh having different porosity was considered.
The increase in thermal efficiency for 92.5% and 84.5% porosity is about 5–17% and 5–20%,
respectively, with the mass flow rate ranging from 0.01 kg/s to 0.055 kg/s. A diagonal
arrangement gives higher heat transfer compared to a parallel one. Jadhav [34] et al.
studied the performance of the copper, aluminum, and nickel metal foams in a horizontal
pipe. The performance factor increased with an increase in PPI. Table 1 gives the summary
of previous arrangements of metal foams used in solar air heater.

The present study assumes that the test is conducted for open loop in clear sky
days. The specified limit of the solar radiation, ambient temperature, air flow rate, air
inlet temperature and temperature rise across solar air heater are ±50 W/m2, ±1 ◦C,
±1%, ±0.1 ◦C, and ±0.1 ◦C, respectively, for a 15 min duration. For example, RT-PT100
(manufactured by Heatron Indl. Heaters, Mangaluru, India) with tolerance of ±0.1 ◦C
and 16 Channel universal data logger (manufactured by Sunsui-DL-35, Pune, India) with
accuracy of ±0.08 ◦C are generally used to measure temperature at different points of the
experimental apparatus in the study of Rajarajeswari et al. [9]. Hence the solar air heater is
operated in steady state condition for the present study. Also, the average flux falling on
the absorber plate for the month of April is 850 W/m2. Here, 15 April is the mean of the
value of solar intensity (IT) for the month of April. Similar assumptions are mentioned for
test in [3]. The present study is selected for 0.3779, 0.3401, 0.3023, 0.2646, 0.2268, m/s, as
mentioned in Rajarajeswari et al. [9]. The range of air velocity is less than 30% of the Mach
number. Hence, the density variation is very much less, due to a velocity which is below
5%. So the flow is assumed to be a steady-state, incompressible turbulent flow. Similar
assumptions are mentioned in [35].

The above literature shows that the metal foam arrangement in SAH improves the
heat transfer rate, while at the same time the pressure drop increases when the inlet velocity
increases. Instead of fully filled metal foams in the SAH, a discrete arrangement of metal
foam reduces the pressure drop with reasonable heat transfer. There always exists a trade-
off between the heat transfer and pressure drop as the inlet velocity of the fluid increases.
Hence, to underline this situation, discrete metal foams with different thermal conductivity
have been considered. Since the thickness of the metal foam in the discrete arrangement
plays a significant role in heat transfer, the same has been varied while the distance between
the discrete metal foams was kept constant. Moreover, the PPI of the metal foam is changed
to see its effect in heat transfer and pressure drop. Hence in this paper, the following
objectives are accomplished numerically: (i) to numerically design the SAH in ANSYS
and use copper metal foam with discrete arrangement and different thicknesses, (ii) to
compare different porosity of copper metal foam with different PPI and (iii) to analyze the
best suitable metal foam amongst copper, aluminum, and nickel metal foams according to
performance evaluation factor and pressure drop.
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Table 1. Literature of metal foam as a porous media in solar air heater.

Ref. LTE/LTNE Methodology Metal Foam Material Pore Density Pore Dia. Porosity Type of Arrangement of
Metal Foam in SAH

[1] LTNE Expt. and
Num-3D Al NM 2 0.92 Horizontal

[23] NM Expt. Al NM NM NM Vertical–Staggered

[24] NM Theoretical–1D Al 10 PPI, 20 PPI,
30 PPI NM 0.95 Horizontal

[27] LTE Expt. Cu 20 NM 0.93 Horizontal

[28] LTE Expt. and
Num-2D Cu 20 NM 0.93 Horizontal

[29] NM Expt. Cu 15 PPI, 20 PPI NM NM

Fin configuration
(i) longitudinal
(ii) corrugated
(iii) staggered

[30] NM Expt. Al NM NM NM Horizontal

[32] NM Expt. Cu NM NM NM
(i) longitudinal,
(ii) corrugated,
(iii) staggered

[36] LTE Expt. and
Num-2D Al NM NM 0.90 Horizontal

Ref—Reference, LTE—local thermal equilibrium, LTNE—local thermal non equilibrium, NM—Not mentioned,
Num—Numerical, Expt.—Experimental.

2. Theoretical (Analytical) Design of Solar Air Heater (SAH)

The theoretical design of the SAH was developed at the location of Mechanical Engi-
neering Department, National Institute of Technology Surathkal Karnataka, India. For the
conventional SAH, the material and properties are considered as mentioned in [13,37]. The
dimensions mentioned in [13] are considered additional design parameters. As given in [2],
based on Klein’s recommendation, the mean value for the month in April is 15. Hence
the analytical solution for the empty channel is done on 15 April at 13:00 PM, because, at
this time, the solar radiation is maximum. The latitude and longitude of further study are
12◦54′ N, 74◦51′ E for the National Institute of Technology Karnataka, Surathkal. The ana-
lytical readings are considered during clear sky days in April 2022. Analytical studies are
calculated under the climatic conditions of Surathkal, Karnataka, India (12.99◦ N, 74.81◦ E).
The tilt angle of 13◦ with the ground surface facing south is taken for testing the SAH to
achieve maximum solar radiation. The angle of tilt is equal to the latitude of that location,
as mentioned in [13]. The constant a and b for monthly average daily global radiation are
obtained for Mangalore city at 0.27 and 0.43, respectively, as mentioned in [2]. For the
Surathkal location, wind speed, V∞ is assumed as 1 m/s. The mean plate temperature is
assumed as 323 K.

In this study, the absorber plate is considered as aluminum plate with 0.5 mm thick-
ness. Aluminum is light in weight compared to copper, and its cost is also less than the
copper plate. The insulation and frame are considered to be polyurethane foam and wood,
respectively, for the present study. The toughened glass with 4 mm thickness is attached
above the aluminum plate. The space between the glass and aluminum plate is 120 mm.
The air flows through the space between glass and absorber plate. The detailed schematic
diagram of the SAH is shown in Figure 1. Table 2 shows the material properties used
during the simulation.

The present study is evaluated with similar velocities to [13]. The Reynolds number
varies from 3287 to 5479. The material properties are considered to be isotropic. The
detailed procedure followed for analytical calculation as explained in [2,3].
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Figure 1. Detailed schematic layout of SAH: (1) wooden material for entrance section (in Green line),
(2) toughened glass (in Yellow line), (3) aluminum absorber plate (Red line), (4) polyurethane foam
(Grey hatch line), (5) wooden material for exit section (Green line), (6) M S steel stand for support
(Purple line), and (7) wooden material (Green line) for the frame as an outer box of the solar air heater
(All dimensions are in mm).

Table 2. Material properties considered for simulation [37,38].

Material Density kg/m3 Specific Heat
(J/kg K)

Thermal Conductivity
(W/m K)

Kinematic
Viscosity (m2/s)

Prandtl
Number Emissivity Absorptivity

Air 1.225 1006.43 0.0242 1.79 × 10−5 0.702 - -
Alumium 2719 871 202.4 - - 0.8 0.95

Glass 2500 670 0.7443 - - 0.9 -
Wood 700 2310 0.173 - - - -

Copper 8978 381 387.6 - - - -
Nickel 8900 460.6 91.74 - - - -

The following assumptions [13,37,39] are considered for analytical and numerical
analysis of SAH:

1. The flow is considered steady state, two-dimensional and incompressible.
2. The thermo-physical properties of air are considered to be constant.
3. Inlet fluid temperature = 300 K.
4. Outlet pressure = Patm.
5. I = 850 W/m2.
6. Side walls are considered to be adiabatic. Negligible heat loss from the bottom plate

and the periphery envelope to the surroundings. Negligible heat loss from the inlet
and outlet surfaces.

7. The metal foam is an isotropic and homogeneous porous medium.

The analytical calculations of conventional solar air heater are done by the procedure
mentioned in [2,3] as follows-

The monthly average daily inclined irradiance is calculated by following Equation (1) as

δ (in degree) = 23.45 sin [0.9863(284 + n)] (1)
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where n is the day of the year, the present study for analytical is 15 April hence, n = 105.
δ is the declination.

Equation (2) below calculates the value of the angle between an incident solar beam
flux and the normal to a plane surface. Considering surface of solar air heater is facing
south (γ = 00)

Cos θ = sin δ sin (φ − β) + cos δ cosω cos(φ − β) (2)

where θ is the angle between an incident solar beam flux and the normal to a plane surface.
Φ is latitude of a location. β is the slope of the solar air heater with the horizontal surface.

The magnitude ofωst for an inclined surface facing south is calculated by Equation (3)

|ωst|= min[|cos−1(− tan∅ tan δ)|, |cos−1{− tan(∅− β)tan δ}|] (3)

The daily sunlight or sunshine hours per day is calculated from Equation (4) as

Smax =
2
15
ωst (4)

The daily radiation fall on a horizontal surface at the location is calculated by Equation (5) as

H0 =
24
π

ISC(1 + 0.033 cos(
360 n

365
))(sinωs sinφ sin δ+ cosφ cos δ sinωs) (5)

From Sukhatme et al. [2] constant a and b for Mangalore city in India are 0.27 and
0.43, respectively. Assuming the average sunshine hours per day are 9.5 h for April
month. The monthly average of the daily global radiation a horizontal surface is calculated
by Equation (6) as

Hg

Ho
= a + b(

S
Smax

) (6)

The monthly average daily diffuse radiation is calculated by Equation (7)

Hd

Hg
= 0.8677− 0.7365[

Hg

Ho
] (7)

The hourly radiation on an inclined surface on nth day between 1 h is calculated by
Equation (8) as

Io = 1.367
(

1 + 0.033 cos
(

360 n
365

))
sin δ sin(φ− β)

+ cos δ cosω cos(φ− β) kW
m2

(8)

Normalizing factor fc is mentioned in Equations (9) and (10)

Ig

Hg
=

Io

Ho

(a + b cosω)

fc
kJ/m2-h (9)

where

fc = a + 0.5b[
π ωs

180 − sinωs cosωs

sinωs − π ωs
180 cosωs

] (10)

The monthly average hourly diffuse radiation is calculated by Equation (11) as

Id

Hd
=

Io

Ho
(11)
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The diffuse radiation is calculated by Equation (12) as

Idg

Hd
=

Io

Ho
(12)

Choose the maximum value of diffuse radiation (Id) between Equations (11) and (12)
for further calculations.

The beam radiation is calculated by Equation (13) as

Ib = Ig − Id (13)

The tilt factor for beam radiation (rb) is calculated by Equation (14)

rb =
cos θ
cos θz

=
sin δ sin(∅− β) + cos δ cosω cos(∅− β)

sin∅ sin δ+ cos∅ cos δ cosω
(14)

The tilt factor for diffuse radiation (rd) is calculated by Equation (15)

rd =
(1 + cosβ)

2
(15)

The tilt factor for reflector radiation (rr) is calculated by Equation (16)

rr =
ρ(1− cosβ)

2
(16)

Assume ground reflectivity be 0.2. [2] The total flux (IT) falling on tilted surface at any
instant is calculated by Equation (17) as

IT = Ib rb +Idrd + (Ib + Id) rr (W/m2) (17)

The total flux (IT) falling on tilted surface at any instant is calculated by flux coming on
the surface of absorber plate i.e., flux incident on the transparent glass is passing through
glass towards the black painted absorber plate. This flux is the addition of beam and diffuse
radiation coming directly on the absorber plate and the radiation reflected onto the surface
from surroundings. Here, all the solar radiation coming from the sun is absorbed by the
absorber plate. The heated absorber plate transfers heat as heat flux to moving air from
inlet to outlet with help of conduction, a convection mechanism neglecting radiation heat
transfer. As mentioned in Sukhatme and Nayak [2], it is assumed that the heat flux i.e., solar
intensity falling on the absorber plate is not more than ±50 W/m2 for a 15 min duration.
Hence the solar air heater is working under a steady state condition.

The number of covers is considered for this solar air heater to be 1. The spacing
between the plate is 120 mm. The top loss coefficient of solar air heater (Ut) is calculated by
Equation (18)

Ut = [
M

( C
Tpm

)

(
Tpm−Ta

M+f

0.252
) +

1
hw

]
−1

+ [
σ (T2

pm + T2
a)(Tpm + Ta)

1
εp+0.0425 M (1−εp)

+ 2M+f−1
εc

−M
] (18)

where

ft = (
9

hw
− 30

h2
w
)(

Ta

316.9
) (1 + 0.091M) (19)

Ct = 204.429 (cos β)0.252/d 0.24 (20)
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d is spacing (in m) between cover plate and absorber plate, hw is the convective heat
transfer coefficient at the top cover. The convective heat transfer coefficient at transparent
cover is calculated by Equation (21)

hW = 5.7 + 3.8V∞ (21)

where σ is the Stefan Boltzmann constant, εp and εc is the emissivity of the absorber plate
surface and bottom surface respectively.

The bottom loss coefficient of solar air heater (Ub) is calculated by Equation (22)

Ub =
ki

δb
(22)

where ki is the thermal conductivity of the insulation material and δb is the thickness of the
insulation material.

The side loss coefficient is assumed as zero.
The overall loss coefficient (UL) is calculated by Equation (23)

UL = Ut + Ub + US (23)

The transmissivity of the cover system of a solar air heater is calculated by Equation (24)

τ= τr τa (24)

where τr is the transmissivity obtained by considering only reflection and refraction, τa is
the transmissivity obtained by considering only absorption.

The value of the convective heat transfer coefficient hfp is calculated by using Equation (25)

hfp = Nu
(

kair

Hydraulic diameter (dh)

)
(25)

where Nu is Nusselt number, and kair is the thermal conductivity of air
The Hydraulic diameter is calculated by Equation (26)

Hydraulic diameter(dh) =
4 (W × d)
2 (W + d)

(26)

where, W is the width of the absorber plate and d is the spacing between the glass and
absorber plate.

The average air velocity is calculated by Equation (27)

Average air velocity =

.
m

ρ (W × L)
(27)

The Reynold number (Re) is calculated by Equation (28)

Re =
ρ V dh
µ

(28)

The radiative heat transfer coefficient (hr) is calculated as Equation (29)

hr =
σ

( 1
εp

+ 1
εb
− 1)

(Tpm + Tbm)(T2
pm + T2

bm) (29)

where hr is the radiative heat transfer coefficient, Tpm and Tbm is the mean temperature
of the absorber plate and the bottom plate. It can be taken to be equal to the mean fluid
temperature Tfm.
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The effective heat transfer coefficient (he) between the absorber plate and the air stream
is calculated by Equation (30)

he = hfp +
hr hfb

hr + hfb
(30)

The solar air heater efficiency factor is calculated Equation (31)

F́ = (1 +
UL

he
)
−1

(31)

The useful heat gain rate for the solar air heater is calculated by Equation (32)

qu = FR AP [S− Ul(Tfi − Ta)] (32)

where FR is the solar air heater heat removal factor, S is the flux absorbed in the absorber plate.

FR =

.
m Cp

UL AP
[1− exp{− F′ Ul AP

.
m CP

}] (33)

S = IT(τα)avg (34)

The instantaneous efficiency of the solar air heater is calculated by Equation (35)

ni =
qu

ITAC
(35)

The outlet temperature of the solar air heater is obtained by Equation (36)

qu =
.

mCP(Tfo − Tfi) (36)

The pressure drop across the collector is calculated by Equation (37)

Pressure drop (∆P) =
4 f ρLV2

2 dh
(37)

where f is the friction factor, L is the length of SAH.
The detailed information of analytical calculation is mentioned in [2,3]. All the calcula-

tions are done with the help of Microsoft Excel.

3. Numerical Modelling and Meshing

All the design and analysis are performed in ANSYS Fluent 2022 R2 software. The
empty channel and porous bed analysis are done for the same heat flux, i.e., the same solar
intensity falling on the SAH. The dimensions and material properties of SAH, governing
equations, methodology, and assumptions are considered as mentioned in [9,10,37,40].
Figure 2 shows the metal foam arrangement adopted for numerical study. Figure 3 is
meshing done for 88 mm metal foam thicknesses. The detailed boundary conditions used
during simulation are mentioned in Table 3. k-ε viscous model is used in ANSYS Fluent for
this study. The planar-space steady-state pressure-based solver with double precision is
considered for 2D analysis. A Green Gauss node-based method is used for the gradient to
discretize the convection and diffusion terms. A second-order upwind scheme is applied
to discretize pressure, momentum, Turbulent kinetic energy, turbulent dissipation

The under-relaxation factors for pressure, momentum, turbulent kinetic energy, tur-
bulent dissipation rate, turbulent viscosity, and energy are taken as 0.3, 0.7, 0.8, and 1,
respectively. The relaxation factors for other terms are kept in unity by default. In solution
initialization, standard initialization method is selected with computing from the inlet. The
convergence criteria set for energy is 10−6, while for other terms it is set as 10−5.
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Grid Sensitivity Analysis

The minimum size of the mesh is achieved by grid sensitivity analysis. Table 4 shows
the details of the number of elements and its skewness. The simulations are performed for
four different mesh sizes. The temperature variation and change in pressure are shown
in Table 4. The maximum number of elements is set as baseline and other elements are
compared with it. From the results, 125,280 elements are preferred for further computational
investigation because it has less deviation than other mesh sizes.
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Table 3. Boundary conditions used during simulation in SAH [2,13,14,17,37].

Momentum Thermal

Absorber plate Stationary wall
No slip shear condition

Heat flux = 850 W/m2

Material = Aluminium
Wall Thickness = 0.0005 m

Bottom of the wall

Glass Stationary wall
No slip shear condition

Mixed
Heat transfer coefficient (HTC) = 9.5 W/m2 as

wind speed assumed as 1 m/s
Free stream temperature = 300 K

External emissivity = 0.88
External radiation temperature = 300 K

Wall thickness = 0.004 m

Equation considered as
hw = 5.7 + (3.8 V∞)

Side wall and other wall Stationary wall
No slip shear condition

Heat flux = zero W/m2 i.e., adiabatic
wallMaterial = wood

Wall thickness = 0.018 m

Inlet Velocity magnitude as 0.3779,
0.3401, 0.3023, 0.2646, 0.2268, m/s Inlet temperature = 300 K

Outlet Pressure outlet as zero Back flow temperature = 300 K

Table 4. Mesh generation.

Number of ELEMENTS Max Skewness Outlet Temperature,
Tout, K

Pressure Drop
∆P, Pa

Tout
Deviation (%)

∆P
Deviation (%)

70,499 0.273 334.41 0.053 0.2 0
92,652 0.278 334.45 0.053 0.009 0

125,280 0.004 334.47 0.053 0.002 0
180,480 0.0036 334.48 0.053 Baseline

4. Governing Equations and Turbulence Modelling

For fluid flow in solar air heater, continuity and Reynolds-Averaged-Navier-Stocks
(RANS) equations are used. In this study, the Renormalization group (RNG) k-ε turbulence
model with enhanced wall treatment [13,14,17,38] is used, as it improves the performance
for rotation and streamline curvature.

Continuity equation for empty channel is mentioned in Equation (38a)

∂(ρuj)

∂xi
= 0 (38a)

Continuity equation for metal foam is mentioned in Equation (38b)

∂(ρεuj)

∂xi
= 0 (38b)

Momentum equation for empty channel is mentioned in Equation (39a)

∂

∂xj

(
ρuiuj

)
+

∂p
∂xi

=
∂

∂xj

[
µ

(
∂ui

∂xj
+

∂uj

∂xi

)]
(39a)

Momentum equation for metal foam channel is mentioned in Equation (39b)

∂

∂xj

(
ρuiuj

)
+ ε

∂p
∂xj

=
∂

∂xj

[
µ

(
∂ui

∂xi
+

∂uj

∂xj

)
− ε
(µeff

K
µi + ρC|u|ui

)]
(39b)

Here, K is the permeability and C is the inertia coefficient.
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Energy equation for fluid in empty channel,

∂

∂xi
(ρujT)−

∂

∂xj

[
λf

∂T
∂xJ

]
= 0 (40)

To model flow through porous media in non-equilibrium thermal model, for simula-
tions solid porous zone and fluid zone are not in thermal equilibrium. Hence, these two
zones are interacted with heat transfer only.

For fluid zone equation as:

ε
∂
(
ρCPujT

)
∂xj

= λfeε
∂

∂xj

(
∂Tf
∂xj

)
+ hsfasf(TS − Tf) (41)

For solid zone equation as:

λse(1− ε)
∂

∂xj

(
∂Ts

∂xj

)
= hsfasf(Ts − Tf) (42)

where,
λfe = λf·ε and λse = λs·(1− ε)

In this study, to obtain the characteristics of porous media for solar air heater, a
Darcy Extended Forchheimer (DEF) flow model is considered. The source term is added
with the help of a viscous loss term and aninertial loss term. The DEF model is further
joined with momentum equation as a source term. The inertial and viscous loss terms
are calculated with the help of permeability and form drag coefficient of porous media.
Calmidi and Mahajan [40] have proposed metal foam properties as superficial area density
and interfacial heat transfer coefficient, which are given by Equations (43) and (44).

Superficial area density

asf =
3πdf(1− exp−(

1−ε
0.04 ))

(0.59dP)
2 (43)

Interfacial heat transfer coefficient

hsfdf(1− exp−(
1−ε
0.04 ))

λf
=


0.76Re0.4

df
Pr0.37, (1 ≤ Redf

≤ 40)

0.52Re0.5
df

Pr0.37, (40 ≤ Redf
≤ 103)

0.26Re0.6
df

Pr0.37, (103 ≤ Redf
≤ 2× 105)

(44)

where λf is the thermal conductivity of working fluid, Pr is the Prandtl number, Redf
is known as Reynolds number calculated by the fiber diameter of the metal foam. It is
calculated from following Equation (45).

Redf
=

{
udf(

1− exp−(
1−ε
0.04 )

ευ
)

}
(45)

where df is the fiber diameter in m, and dP is the pore diameter in m.
The properties of metal foam, for example fiber diameter, permeability, pore size

and inertial coefficient are determined by Table 5. The detailed information on porous
media metal foam is described in [11,22,34]. Table 6 gives the copper metal foam properties
considered for present study. The volume of the present porous metal foam block is
considered a continuum with homogenous properties with respect to porosity and pore
size. The similar homogeneous properties are considered in previous literature. The solid
metal foam assumed here is gray and optically thick considering its absorption, isotropic
scattering and emission properties throughout the length is same. The representative
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elementary volume (REV) analysis is important to get more information about heat and/or
fluid flow in the porous medium or to determine volume average transport parameters
(such as permeability, inertia coefficient, interfacial heat transfer coefficient etc.) or do
a pore-scale study including voids and struts in the computational domain requiring
extremely long computational time. To reduce the computational time and complexities
in smaller size of pores in present porous media, it has uniform mixed medium of air
as fluid and metal foam. As per REV scale simulation, it is not necessary to detailed
accurate dimensions of porous block. Hence, the flow of air in metal foam is laminar
and incompressible. The volume difference between metal foam before heating and after
heating due to solar intensities are ignored [41,42].

Table 5. Properties and its correlations of metal foam [11,40].

Sr. No Properties Correlations

1 Pore size (dp) dp = 0.0254
PPI

2 Fiber diameter (df)
df
dp

= 1.18
√

(1−ε)
3π

(
1

1−e

(
(1−ε)

0.04

)
)

3 Permeability (K) K = 0.00073(1− ε)−0.224
(

df
dp

)−1.11
d2

p

4 Inertial/form coefficient (CI) CI = 0.00212(1− ε)−0.132
(

df
dp

)−1.63

Table 6. Properties of metal foam [11,40].

PPI Fiber Diameter Pore Diameter Porosity Viscous Resistance Inertial Resistance Interfacial
Area Density

Heat Transfer
Coefficient

10 0.687 4.644 0.8769 1.742 × 10−7 176.75 824.2496 85.8858
20 0.619 3.837 0.8567 2.490 × 10−7 217.04 1106.8362 91.2402
30 0.703 4.732 0.92 1.644 × 10−7 148.97 936.38 178.908

For all the cases, the inlet temperature is kept constant as the ambient temperature. The
outlet is modelled as a pressure outlet with gauge pressure as zero Pascal. The turbulent
intensity is specified as Equation (46)

I = 0.16 (Re)−1/8 in percentage (46)

The bulk mean fluid temperature is calculated as mentioned in Equation (47)

Tbulk mean =
Ti + To

2
(47)

where Ti is the inlet temperature of the air in K, To is the outlet temperature of the air in K.
The convective heat transfer coefficient (h) in W/m2 K is calculated by Equation (48) as

h =
qW

Tabs − Tbulk mean
(48)

where qW is the useful heat gain for solar air heater in W/m2, Tabs is the absorber plate
temperature in K,

The average heat transfer coefficient (h) is calculated by Equation (49),

h =
∑N

1 h
N

(49)

where the N is the total number of samples or heat transfer coefficient obtained at the
particular velocity.
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The Nusselt number is calculated by the Equation (50) as

Nu =
hDh
kair

(50)

where Nu is the Nusselt number, h is the heat transfer coefficient in W/(m2 K), Dh is the
hydraulic diameter in m, and kair is the thermal conductivity of air in W/(m K).

The average Nusselt number is calculated by the Equation (51) as

Nu =
hDh
kair

(51)

where Nu is the average Nusselt number, and h is the average heat transfer coefficient in
W/(m2K).

Dh is the hydraulic diameter in m, kair is the thermal conductivity of air.
The friction factor (f) across the SAH is calculated by Equation (52) with the help of

pressure drop across the rectangular channel i.e., inlet pressure and outlet pressure.

f =
2ρf∆PDh

u2L
(52)

where the ρf is the density of fluid in kg/m3, ∆P is the difference of pressure between inlet
pressure and outlet pressure in Pa, Dh is the hydraulic diameter in m, u is velocity of air in
m/s, and L is the length of the SAH in m.

The heat transfer enhancement ratio for a solar air heater is calculated based on
Equation (53)

Heat transfer enhancement ratio =
NuP

NuE
(53)

where NuP is the Nusselt number of porous media and NuE is the Nusselt number of
empty channels.

The performance factor is calculated by Equation (54) as

ηp =
j

f1/3
(54)

where ηP is the performance factor, j is the Colburn j factor, and f is the friction factor.

5. Results and Discussion
5.1. Verification and Validation of Empty Channel Solar Air Heater

For accurate analysis, the flow of working fluid in the empty channel within the glass
and the absorber plate of the test section is essential. The solar radiation first falls on the
glass then is transmitted through the glass. Further, this solar intensity is absorbed by the
black-painted absorber plate. The air is flowing through the space available between the
glass plate and absorber plate, which is 120 mm in the present study. Consequently, air gets
heated from the glass as well as the absorber plate. The effect of it shows that the outlet
temperature increases. For the Nusselt number relations, when air as a fluid is passing
through the two parallel smooth plates, i.e., glass and absorber plate for lower Reynolds
number (3000 to 7500) are calculated by relation of the Gnielinski equation as mentioned
in [43]. Hence, the correlation of Gnielinski in terms of Nusselt number (Nu) and the
correlation of Blasius and Petukhov in terms of friction factor (f) is applied to validate the
flow characteristic of turbulent flow in the test section. The validated results of heat transfer
and friction factor are shown in Figure 4a,b, respectively. A comparison between Nu and
f obtained from the CFD results with the correlation given in Table 7. In Figure 4a,b, the
CFD results are in good agreement with the correlations, and the results also showed that
the Nu number is directly proportional to the Reynolds number and the friction factor is
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inversely proportional to the Reynolds number. The correlation and numerical results have
similar trends for Nusselt number and friction factor in Figure 4a,b, respectively.
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Table 7. Correlation equations for the verification of the empty channel SAH.

Name Correlation Equation Reference

Gnielinski Nu = (f/8)(Re−1000) Pr
1+12.7(f/8)0.5 (Pr2/3−1)

for 3000 < Re < 7500

[2,3,14,17,37,43]Petukhov f = (0.790lnRe− 1.64)−2 for 3000 < Re < 5×106

Blasius f = 0.079Re0.25

5.2. Validation Part

The analytical and numerical results of the present study are similar to the conven-
tional SAH [13]. The average deviation between the analytical and CFD results with K
Rajarajeswari et al. [13] is 9.66%. Figure 5 shows that as the mass flow rate increases, the
temperature difference between outlet and inlet gives less deviation. The analytical and
numerical studies show a similar trend. The average deviation between the analytical
and CFD results is 2.78%. The detailed procedure followed for analytical calculation is as
explained by Equations (1) to (37) and mentioned in [2,3].

5.3. Effect of Velocity Distribution along the Length of the Channel

The velocity distribution for 0.3779, 0.3401, and 0.3023 m/s of 30 PPI 0.92 porosity
is presented in Figure 6. The figure shows that the velocity in the middle of the channel
is maximum. The line path for all the velocities shows a parabolic curve for 88 mm thick
copper metal foam.
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Figure 6. Velocity profile for 30 PPI 0.92 porosity with 88 mm thickness metal foam at three
different velocities.

5.4. Temperature Distribution and Velocity Distribution for Different Thickness

Figure 7a–c presents the temperature contour relative to 0.92 porosity 30 PPI Copper
metal foam for 0.3779 m/s velocity for the thicknesses of 22 mm, 44 mm, and 88 mm. In
the case of porous media such as metal foam, the maximum temperature represents the
temperature near the absorber plate. In the case of the lower thickness of the metal foam,
the absorber plate temperature is higher, as shown in Figure 7. The temperature is uniform
throughout the channel except near the absorber plate. For the same PPI and porosity, as
the thickness of the metal foam increases, the absorber plate temperature decreases due to
more heat transfer area.
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Figure 7. Contour of temperature for 30 PPI 0.92 porosity copper metal foam at 0.3779 velocity of
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5.5. Velocity Distribution for Different Thickness

Figure 8 represents the velocity distribution for 0.3779 m/s velocity for 30 PPI
0.92 porosity copper metal foam at (a) 22 mm, (b) 44 mm and (c) 88 mm thick metal
foam. Figure 8a–c shows the maximum velocity in the middle of the channel. The velocity
near the wall is close to zero because of the shear resistance effect.
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5.6. Effect of Outlet Temperature and Absorber Plate Temperature

Figure 9a,b shows the variation of temperature with varying mass flow rate from
0.03 to 0.05 kg/s. With 10 PPI with porosity of 0.8769, 20 PPI with a porosity of 0.8567, and
30 PPI with porosity of 0.92 for 22 mm, 44 mm, and 88 mm metal foam thicknesses are
considered. It shows that as the mass flow rate and thickness of the metal foam increases,
the difference between the absorber plate temperature and bulk fluid temperature reduces.
A similar trend is observed for the difference in the absorber plate and outlet temperatures
with an increase in mass flow rate. Due to turbulent flow and velocity of air, the difference in
the absorber plate and bulk fluid temperature changes. The lower velocity takes more time
to travel in the channel, so that the temperature difference increases. Figure 9a shows that
the 22 mm 10 PPI copper metal foam has an 8.79% and 11.45% higher average temperature
difference of absorber plate temperature and bulk fluid temperature compared to the metal
foam of 20 and 30 PPI, respectively. The 44 mm 10 PPI copper metal foam has the same
percentage of increase in an average temperature difference of absorber plate temperature
and bulk fluid temperature, which is about 3.30% and 3.04% increase for 20 PPI and 30 PPI,
respectively. The same trend is observed in 88 mm thickness for 10 PPI compared to 20 PPI
and 30 PPI, which is 2.03% and 2.46% higher than 20 PPI and 30 PPI, respectively.

Figure 9b shows that the average temperature difference for 22 mm thickness 10 PPI is
higher than all other PPI and all other thicknesses. As the thickness of metal foam increases,
the temperature difference between the absorber plate and outlet temperature decreases.
As the mass flow rate increase, the temperature difference also decreases. The 22 mm
thickness metal foam is having 10.86% and 14.32% more average temperature difference
than 20 PPI and 30 PPI, respectively, for the same thickness. The 44 mm, 10 PPI copper
metal foam has 4.22% and 3.90% increase in average temperature difference than 20 PPI and
30 PPI, respectively, for the same thickness. The average temperature difference between
absorber temperature and outlet temperature of 10 PPI is 2.26% and 3.26% higher than the
20 PPI and 30 PPI of 88 mm metal foam thicknesses.

The above discussion concludes that 10 PPI has a higher temperature difference
than 20.

PPI and 30 PPI because of more interfacial surface area of the metal foam. As the
thickness of metal foam increases, more conduction occurs near the absorber plate, and
hence more heat is transferred to metal foam. So, it is noticed that the average temperature
reduces as the thickness of metal foam increases. The empty channel has high average
absorber plate temperature than the porous media channel.

5.7. Effect of Heat Transfer Coefficient

Figure 10 shows the heat transfer coefficient variation with respect to different mass
flow rate for 10 PPI of 0.8769 porosity, 20 PPI of 0.8567 porosity, and 30 PPI of 0.92 porosity
with 22 mm, 44 mm, and 88 mm thicknesses of the metal foam. It is observed that the heat
transfer coefficient increases as the mass flow rate increases. As the thickness of the metal
foam increases, the heat transfer coefficient also increases. The heat transfer coefficient for
20 PPI 0.8567 porosity and 30 PPI 0.92 porosity is almost in the same range as compared to
10 PPI 0.8769 porosity. The heat transfer coefficient for 10 PPI 0.8769 porosity is less than
20 PPI 0.8567 porosity and 30 PPI 0.92 porosity for all the thicknesses of 22 mm, 44 mm,
and 88 mm. The 30 PPI 0.92 porosity has a higher heat transfer coefficient than 10 PPI
0.8769 porosity which is 11.70% for 22 mm thickness, 2.86% for 44 mm thickness, and 2.32%
for 88 mm thickness. It is also observed that placing the discrete metal foam and with an
increase in thickness of the metal foam the heat dissipation in SAH increases.

5.8. Effect of Nusselt Number

Figure 11 shows that the Nusselt number is directly proportional to the mass flow
rate. As the mass flow rate increases, the Nusselt number also increases. With an increase
in thickness, the Nusselt number also increases. Figure 11 observes that the 20 PPI of
0.8567 and 30 PPI of 0.92 porosity has a higher Nusselt number compared to 10 PPI of
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0.8769 porosity metal foam for 22 mm, 44 mm, and 88 mm thickness of the metal foam. The
Nusselt number for 30 PPI of 0.92 porosity is 11.70%, 2.86%, and 2.32% more compared
to 10 PPI of 0.8769 porosity for 22 mm, 44 mm, and 88 mm, respectively. The Nusselt
number for 20 PPI 0.8567 porosity and 30 PPI 0.92 porosity is almost in the same range for
22 mm, 44 mm, and 88 mm thickness of the metal foam. The results show that with an
increase in porosity, the Nusselt number increases because more fluid is flowing through
the metal foams.
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Figure 9. (a) Variation of temperature between absorber plate and bulk mean fluid temperature vs.
mass flow rate. (b) Variation of temperature between absorber plate and outlet temperature vs. mass
flow rate. (c) Variation of a temperature difference between absorber plate and bulk fluid temperature
for empty channel and 22 mm thickness 10 PPI 0.8769 porosity. (d) Variation of the temperature
difference between absorber plate and outlet temperature for empty channel and 22 mm thickness
10 PPI 0.8769 porosity.
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5.9. Effect of Pressure Drop

Figure 12 represents that the average pressure drops increase with an increase in
the mass flow rate and the thickness of the metal foam 10 PPI, 20 PPI, and 30 PPI of
copper metal foam. The average pressure drop is the same for 10 PPI 0.8769porosity and
30 PPI of 0.92 porosity for 22 mm, 44 mm, and 88 mm thick metal foam. The 30 PPI of
0.92 porosity has 28% and 2% more average pressure drop than 20 PPI 0.8567 porosity and
10 PPI 0.8769 porosity, respectively, for 22 mm, 44 mm, and 88 mm thickness. Hence it is
concluded that with increase in heat transfer rate, the pressure drop also increases.
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5.10. Effect of Friction Factor

Figure 13 shows that the friction factor decreases with an increase in mass flow
rate. As the thickness of metal foam increases, the friction factor also increases. The
30 PPI 0.92 porosity metal foam has 31% and 2.62% higher friction factor than 20 PPI
0.8567 porosity and 10 PPI 0.8769 porosity copper metal foam for 22 mm, 44 mm, and
88 mm thickness of the metal foam. As the thickness of metal foam increases with twice
the value of the previous thickness, the friction factor increases with the same percentage.
Hence, it shows that more the PPI, the higher the disturbance to flow, which gives a higher
friction factor. The more the thickness of the metal foam, the greater the disturbance of the
fluid flow, hence an increase in friction factor.
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5.11. Effect of Ratio of Porous Nusselt Number to Empty Channel Nusselt Number

The heat transfer enhancement ratio is shown in Figure 14. As the PPI and thickness
of the metal foam increases, the heat transfer enhancement ratio also increases. The figure
represents that with an increase in mass flow rate, the heat transfer enhancement ratio
reduces for all cases of PPI and thicknesses. The heat transfer enhancement ratio is higher
for lesser velocity than higher velocity because more time is taken for the fluid to flow
through the metal foam in lower mass flow rate compared to higher mass flow rate. For
22 mm, 44 mm, and 88 mm, discrete metal foam arrangement in channel shows 30 PPI
0.92 porosity has 11.56%, 3.01%, and 2.41%, respectively, higher than 10 PPI 0.8769 porosity
metal foam. With the same 30 PPI 0.92 porosity for an increase in thickness of the metal foam,
the heat transfer enhancement increases for 88 mm and 44 mm metal foam thickness which
is 12.67% and 10.49%, respectively, more compared to the 22 mm metal foam thickness.
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5.12. Effect of Performance Factor

Figure 15 shows the performance factor distribution with an increase in mass flow
rate. The figure shows that the 22 mm thickness of 20 PPI 0.8567 porosity metal foam is
higher than other 44 mm and 88 mm metal foam thickness for 10 PPI 0.8769 porosity and
30 PPI 0.92 porosity. The maximum performance factor for the 20 PPI 0.8567 porosity is
0.0055, 0.0050, and 0.0044 at 22 mm, 44 mm, and 88 mm metal foam thickness, respectively.
It is noticed that the performance factor has the maximum value near to 0.0055 at a lower
mass flow rate and reduces as the mass flow rate increases.

5.13. Effect of Different Material Metal Foam

Figure 16 shows the difference between different material performance factors. The
material considered for comparison is copper, aluminum, and nickel. The figure shows
the performance factor for nickel is minimal compared to aluminum and copper. Since
copper has high thermal conductivity, the absorber plate and outlet temperature difference
are less than nickel. It is observed that the temperature difference reduces as the thermal
conductivity increases. The copper metal foam has 3.13% and 9.63% lesser mean tempera-
ture difference of the absorber plate temperature and bulk mean fluid temperature than
aluminum and nickel, respectively, for 88 mm thick metal foam.
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6. Conclusions

The two-dimensional rectangular channel was modelled to evaluate the effect of
partial filling of different porosity of copper metal foam in SAH. The complete length of the
rectangular channel was 2.35 m and the height was 0.120 m. The computational analysis
was performed for three different thicknesses with variation in PPI and porosity of the
copper metal foam. Based on the current investigation, the following points are observed:

• With increasing mass flow rate, the outlet temperature decreases for the empty channel
as well as for the partially filled porous channel in all cases of PPI and porosity. The
same is achieved for different thickness of metal foam. The average temperature
difference between the absorber plate and bulk mean fluid temperature is lowest for
88 mm thick metal foam than 22 mm and 44 mm thick metal foam.

• The Nusselt number is higher at higher mass flow rate and rises with increasing PPI
and thickness of metal foam. The Nusselt number is highest for 88 mm metal foam,
rather than 22 mm and 44 mm thick metal foam The Nusselt number for 22 mm,
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44 mm, and 88 mm thicknesses is 157.64%, 183.31%, and 218.60%, respectively, higher
than the empty channel.

• The pressure drop increases with higher thickness and it increases with increase in
mass flow rate. Amongst the 10 PPI, 20 PPI and 30 PPI copper metal foam, the 20 PPI
gives a lesser pressure drop than 10 PPI and 30 PPI metal foam for 22 mm, 44 mm and
88 mm thickness. The highest pressure drop belongs to 30 PPI, having 28% and 2%
more average pressure drop than 20 PPI and 10 PPI, respectively, for 22 mm, 44 mm,
and 88 mm thickness.

• The performance factor is higher for lower velocity, irrespective of PPI and porosity.
The 20 PPI 0.8567 porosity with 22 mm thick metal foam has highest performance
factor compared to all 10 PPI and 30 PPI metal foam. For mass flow rate of 0.03 kg/s,
the maximum performance factor for the 20 PPI 0.8567 porosity is 0.0055, 0.0050, and
0.0044 at 22 mm, 44 mm, and 88 mm metal foam thickness, respectively.

• The temperature difference of the absorber plate and the bulk mean fluid temperature
depend on thermal conductivity of material. The copper has lowest temperature dif-
ference of the absorber plate and bulk mean fluid temperature compared to aluminum
and nickel because of its thermal conductivity.

• With respect to performance factor, 22 mm 20 PPI 0.8567 porosity is best in terms of
pressure drop and cost involved in manufacturing the solar air heater.

The effect of porous media in the heat and fluid flow equations can be included by
accounting for permeability, inertia coefficient, and effective thermal conductivity for solid
and fluid, effective viscosity and interfacial heat transfer coefficient as well as thermal
dispersion. All these parameters depend on porosity, strut diameter and topology of the
metal foam. The equations used in this study for determination of permeability, inertia
coefficient and interfacial heat transfer coefficient as well as those for effective thermal
conductivity for the solid and fluid are calculated based on the porosity and strut diameter
for metal foams [11,40]. However, the topology effect should be included for more accurate
results by performing a representative elementary analysis.

The current study could be improved by using different geometrical parameters and
thermal properties of metal foam. Further, the optimum distance between two discrete
metal foams relative to other partially filled scenarios could also be explored.
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Nomenclature

AC Collector area in (m2)
Ap Absorber plate area in (m2)
a, b Constants for monthly average daily global radiation
asf Interfacial surface area (m−1)
CFD Computational fluid dynamics
CI Inertial form coefficient
Cp Specific heat of fluid (J/kg K)
Ct Constant for top loss coefficient
d The spacing between the glass cover and absorber plate (m)
Dh Hydraulic diameter
df Fibre diameter (m)
dp Pore diameter (m)
∆P The pressure drops across the collector in Pa.
FPSC Flat plate Solar collector
F́ The solar air heater efficiency factor
FR The solar air heater heat removal factor
f Friction factor
fc Normalizing factor
ft Constant for top loss coefficient
HTC Heat transfer coefficient (W/m2 K)
Hd Monthly average of the daily diffuse radiation on a horizontal surface (kJ/m2-day)

Hg
Monthly average of the daily global radiation on a horizontal surface at a
location (kJ/m2-day)

H0 The daily radiation falls on a horizontal surface at the location, kJ/m2

Ho The mean value of global radiation for each day of the month, kJ/m2

h Heat transfer coefficient (W/m2 K)
h Average heat transfer coefficient, W/m2 K
he The effective heat transfer coefficient W/m2 K

hfp
The convective heat transfer coefficient between the absorber plate and the air
stream, W/m2 K

hr The radiative heat transfer coefficient (W/m2 K)
hsf Interfacial heat transfer coefficient
hw The convective heat transfer coefficient at the top cover, W/m2 K
Ib Beam radiation, W/m2

Id Diffuse radiation, W/m2

Id Monthly average of the hourly diffuse radiation on a horizontal surface (kJ/m2-h)
Ig Monthly average of the hourly global radiation on a horizontal surface (kJ/m2-h)
Ig Global radiation, W/m2

Io Monthly average of the hourly extraterrestrial radiation on a horizontal surface (kJ/m2-h)

ISC
Spectral distribution of extraterrestrial solar radiation flux at mean sun-earth distance
(W/m2)

IT The total flux falling on a tilted surface at any instant (W/m2)
j Colburn j factor
K Permeability (m2)
kair Thermal conductivity of air (W/m K)
ki The thermal conductivity of insulation material (W/m K)
L Length of the solar air heater (m)
LTE Local thermal equilibrium
LTNE Local thermal nonequilibrium model
M Number of glass covers
.

m Mass flow rate kg/s
Nu Nusselt number
NuP Nusselt number of porous media
NuE Nusselt number of empty channel
n The day of the year
PPI Pores per inch
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Pr Prandtl number
q Heat flux (W/m2)
qu Useful heat gain (W/m2)
Re Reynolds number
Red f

Reynolds number by fiber diameter
Rep Reynolds number for porous media
RNG Renormalization Group
rb The tilt factor for beam radiation
rd The tilt factor for diffuse radiation
rr The tilt factor for reflector radiation
SAH Solar air heater
SWH Solar water heater
S The flux absorbed in the absorber plate (W/m2)
S Monthly average of the sunshine hours per day at the location, hr
Smax The daily sunlight or sunshine hours per day
ωs The hour angle at sunrise or sunset on the horizontal surface in degree
ωst The hour angle at sunrise or sunset
Tbm Mean bottom plate temperature in K
Tfi The inlet temperature of the fluid in K
Tfo The outlet temperature of a fluid in K
Tpm Mean plate temperature in K
Ub The bottom loss coefficient of solar air heater (W/m2 K)
UL The overall loss coefficient (W/m2 K)
Us The side loss coefficient (W/m2 K)
Ut The top loss coefficient fir solar air heater (W/m2- K)
u The velocity of fluid (m/s)
V∞ Wind velocity m/s
V The average air velocity in m/s
W The width of absorber plate in m
ηP Performance factor
ηi The instantaneous efficiency of the solar air heater

δ
Declination, in degree i.e., the angle made by the line joining the centers of the
sun and the earth with the projection of this line on the equatorial plane

δb The thickness of insulation material in m
Greek symbols
ε Porosity
εC Glass cover emissivity
εP Absorber plate emissivity
εb Bottom plate emissivity
θ The angle between an incident solar beam flux and the normal to a plane surface
β The slope of the solar air heater with the horizontal surface.
Φ Latitude of a location
λ f Thermal conductivity of the fluid W/m K
k Thermal conductivity (W/m K)
ν Kinematic viscosity (m2/s)
ρ Density of the fluid (kg/m3)
σ Stefan Boltzmann constant
τ The transmissivity of the cover system of solar air heater
τa The transmissivity obtained by considering only absorption
τr The transmissivity obtained by considering only reflection and refraction
µ Dynamic viscosity (kg/ms)
Subscript
Abs Absorber
b Bulk mean fluid
f fluid
i Inlet
max maximum
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o Outlet
s Solid
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